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 Institute for Defense Analyses (IDA)

 he had been "relieved . . . of responsi-

 bilitys' by (defendant) George Rath-

 jens and subsequently resigned.

 None of these criticisms stand up on

 examination. The operations research

 community, far from bein*g captive to
 the military estaXblishment, was as split

 over ABM as the country at large. Op-

 position was extensive and very vocal.

 As Wade notes, "Albert Wohlstetter . . .

 was one of the few (italics mine) scien-

 tists outside the administration to give

 evidence in favor of the ABM during

 the 1969 Senate hearings." Further-

 more, although presumably Rathjen's

 testimony stemmed in part from IDA

 stuldies, many IDsA staff differed with
 him.

 Nor was the partiality that Wade

 implies actually present. Concernin-g the

 "council for the defense" (since Wade

 insists there was a trial), all "defend-

 ents" were invited to participate from

 the start and to comment on prepublica-

 tion editions of the report, and all de-

 clined. What more could ORSA have

 done?

 On the matter of Berger's conflict

 oiT interest, I can speak from firsthand
 knowledge. I too was at IDA at the time,

 a collealgue of Berger and also working

 for Rathjens. As division director, Rath-

 jens assigned staff to projects as ne,w

 ones were authorized and old ones com-

 pleted. A person reassigned could be

 said to be "relieved of responsibility'

 only in the sense that he was given a

 new responsibility elsewhere in the divi-

 sion. Such changes were commonplace

 events. It is ridiculous to attach signiIS-

 cance to such arl occurrence, or suggest

 that it implies, or could create, a

 grudge. It is likewise irrelevant that

 Berger eventually moved on. So did

 Rathjens. So did I.

 BENJAMIN L. SCHWARTZ

 1626 Macon Street,

 McLeanS Virginicl 22101
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 I found the report of the ORSA Ad
 Hoc Committee on Professijonal Stan-

 dards to be objective and evenhanded;

 other professional societies would do
 well to emulate it. Wade's charge of

 one-sidedness does not seem valid to

 mev It is clear that much "expert" testi-

 mony before the Armed Services Com-

 mittee on the ABM was not very ex-

 pert. Philip Morsess threat to resilgn

 notwitElstanding, the report made me

 proud to be a member of ORSA.

 WALMER E. STROPE

 3410 Mansfield Ro-ad,

 Falls Church, Virginia 22,041

 I deplore the accusatory overtones in

 Wade's report on-ORSA and the ABM

 con-troversy. Certainly the ORSA report

 is controversial and unprecedented.

 Wade would have us believe that opera-

 tions research analysts as a group are

 a bunch of milquetoasts so beholden to

 their financial sources as to bT unable

 to render an opinion at variance with

 the DOD party line. ("Operations re-

 search . . . has not outgrown its mili-

 tary heritage . . . many members of
 ORSA . . . have past or present con-

 nections with the military establish-

 ment. ORSA is not ideally positioned

 to adjudicate....")

 Mr. Wade implies that ORSA accord-

 ingly conducted a kangaroo court to

 convict dissenters. Among its procedural
 shortco;mings were failure to provide

 council to the defense ("lack of access

 to the arguments of those suptposedly

 on trial"), and prejudice due to "con-

 Rict of interest." The latter apparently

 refers to a po-ssifble grudge that might

 be held by committee member EIoward
 Berger because wGhen he was at the
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 ORSA and the ABM

 In Nicholas Wade's account, "ABM

 debate: Learned society split by old

 grievance," (15 Oct. 1971, p. 276) of

 a report published by a comlnittee of

 the Operations Research Society of

 America (ORSA), the emphasis is en-

 tireiy on the elements of conflict that

 engendered and accompanied the prep-

 aration of this report, and not all on its

 very real achievement. In fact, one

 would hardly realize from reading

 Wadess account that the ORSA com-

 mittee has taken the occasion of a dis-

 pute arising out of conflicting testimony

 by operations research analysts on the

 antiballistic missile system (ABM) to

 produce, as the main body of its re-

 port, an impressively balanced, con-

 scientious, and responsible set of guide-

 lines for the professional practice of

 operations research.

 These guidelines confront head-on

 the difflcult problem of the proper role

 of the opera!tions analyst in an adversary

 pro;cess of the sort that arose in the

 ABM testimony. They-will unquestion-

 ably priove oXf great value to the practic-

 ing opXrations analyst, who is increas-

 ingly called upon these days not only

 to perform analyses that illuminate ma-

 jor decision problems of business, indus-

 try, and government, but also to present

 the results of such analyses in debate

 within government agencies or in such

 formal adversary proceedings as a court

 case or a congressional committee hear

 ing.

 Wade-comments that the committee's

 report did not pass through the cus-

 tomary -refereeing process before its

 publication as a special September

 1971 issue -of ORSA's ofEcial journal

 Operations Research. It would be my

 guess that this report which the com-
 mittee and the ORSA council clearly

 realized would have controversial as-

 pectsS was subjected to a much more

 careful professional scrutiny than would

 be usual for a scientific journal article.
 In publishing these guidelines, along

 with a detailed appendix analyzing how
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 Urban motorists as such make only a
 minor contribution, if any, to such costs

 as urban street maintenance and repairs,

 street cleaning, snow removal, traffic sig-
 nals, or traffic police; most of these are

 generally met out of general city reve-

 nues. Urban motorists use valuable land

 for which they pay nothing equivalent to

 the rent or the property taxes that other

 occupiers of scarce land pay. The capital

 invested in the streets and highways they

 use bears no tax comparable to the prop-

 erty or corporation income taxes that im-
 pinge on users of other forms of capital.

 Indeed, when highways are financed by

 borrowing, the interest cost is subsidized

 through its exemption from the federal

 income tax. Insurance premiums and

 other payments by motorists fall far

 short of providing full compensation to

 victims of accidents. Out of over $10 bil-

 lion a year of such damages (an amount

 roughly equal to the total amount spent

 on highway construction and mainte-

 nance) over $1 billion is borne in ways

 unrelated to automobile use, through

 Blue Cross premiums, employers' sick

 pay provisions, income-tax abate-
 ments, and inadequate compensation to

 injured pedestrians and other non-

 motorist parties. It is perhaps stretch-

 ing it a bit to bring in air pollution, but

 it has been estimated that the cost of

 pollution in New York City bhat is at-
 tributable to automobiles amounts to

 $400 per year per car.

 The big subsidy, however, is to the

 rush-hour commuter from the other con-

 tributors to highway funds. An extra lane

 or extra facility added primarily to take

 care of the rush-hour trafiic and needed

 for only, say 18 hours a week will, for

 every $1 million per lane mile of cost, at

 9 percent for interest, amortization, and
 maintenance, cost at least 6 cents per car

 mile, if 1800 cars travel on one lane per

 hour for 18 hours a week. A 10-mile

 rush-hour trip over facilities that often

 cost $3 million per lane mile and up can

 thus cost $2 or more, compared with the

 10 cents or thereabouts that would ordi-

 narily be collected in highway-user

 charges (if no specific tolls are paid). It

 is no answer to say that the rush-hour

 transit rider is similarly subsidized by the

 oS-peak transit rider; each rush-hour

 transit rider can usually find only one

 off-peak rider onto whom to shift his

 costss while the rush-hour motorist can

 find four or more off-peak motorists in
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 parable to that enjoyed by the peakHhour

 motoritt, and thus enable him to make

 a fair and unbiased choice between the

 two modes, it would be necessary not
 only to let the transit rider ride free
 but also to pay him a bonus.

 The only sound solution in the long

 run is to levy adequate specific charges

 on motorists who use high-cost facilities

 that are threatened with congestion.

 Techniques exist for doing this as flexibly

 and automatically as we are charged for

 long-listance self-diialed telephone calls;

 the problem is to persuade the general

 public of the rationality, equity, and effi-

 ciency of such charges. Transit subsidy

 by itself cannot do the job; indeed if ade-

 quate congestion charges are levied for

 highway use, much, though not all, of

 the justification for transit subsidy would

 disappear. But to bring this about it is es-

 sential that there be a realization of the

 magnitude of the subsidy to urban rush-
 hour automobile commuters.

 WILLIAM VICKREY

 Department of Economics,

 Columbia University.

 Ne^ York 10027

 An "Abundance of Fish"

 Schubel and Pritchard (3 Sept., p.

 943) imply that the "abundance of fish"

 reported in the upper Potomac (Patawa-

 mek) estuary by Captain John Smith

 (1) in 1608 was in fact a massive kill

 resulting from unknown (but clearly

 nonindustrial) causes. Is this their own

 judgment, or has it become established

 in the biological and ecological litera-

 ture? It is difiicut to believe that S,mith

 and his companions could not differen-

 tiate bet;ween dead and living fish
 "swimming in the water."

 Of course, it could have been a pro-

 motional statement, put in Smith's book

 to attract settlers and investors. John

 Cabot, in 1497, had reported that he

 could catch fish on the Grand Banks

 by letting down weighted baskets over
 the chip's side (2).

 What seems more probalble is that

 Smith witnessed a spawning run of ale-

 wives (since he speaks of "swmall fish"),

 or possibly shad or suckers. It is im-

 possible to tell where he encountered

 this school of fish, and in fact he re-

 ports finding them in "divers places"

 and says they saw small cod as far up

 the bay as "Riccard cliffs." On his map,

 a fair and unbiased choice between the
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 Mid-June may be too late for anadro-
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 We'd like to send you a free sample of
 our new unique, 500 cc plastic watering
 bottle. You'll find it virtually unbreakable.
 It's clear, rigid, has a wide 17/8" opening
 for easy cleaning. And it's auto-clavable.

 Made of lightweight polycarbonate,
 our new watering bottle will eliminate
 breakage. Designed for use in the lab,
 our bottle has no crevices or ridges to
 harbor bacteria or to invite gnawing by
 animals. Size is 7" X 27/8" X 23/8". A full
 line of stoppers and stainless steel
 sipper tubes is available.

 It's from Lab Products, a new company
 of people experienced in lab animal care.
 You can get your free bottle sample and
 quantity prices by making a letterhead
 request to Lab Products, Inc., 635
 Midland Avenue, GarFeld, N.J. 07026.
 Phone: (201) 478-2535
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